
 

HIRE THE SKIP GARDEN  

Use the Skip Garden as a unique space for your events.  We add a touch of magic to children’s birthday 

parties, lunches and dinners for colleagues and friends, team meetings, book launches, parties … and even 

weddings. 

Events can range from cozy affairs in our wood fired yurt to big celebrations of up to 150 people using all of 

the garden's spaces.  
 
Prices and booking - All of our prices are subject to 20% VAT. We offer discounts to charities, not for profits, 

and small groups, please email generate@globalgeneration.org.uk for more information.  

Our indoor cozy heated spaces cost: £50 p.h. / £180 half day / £300 full day, all of our spaces come with 

access to Wi-Fi and flipchart. Projector and screen are also available to hire for £10 p.h. / £20 half day / 

£35 full day 

The Classroom - a refurbished double portacabin with windows into the garden. This space seats up to 30 

people (circle or theatre style) and is a great space both in the daytime and evening.  

The Sky Room - ideal for meetings, away days, working lunches, intimate suppers or as an additional breakout 

space. This room seats up to 16 and has its own private decked area with views over the KX Pond and 

beyond.  

The Yurt - our traditional Mongolian Yurt is a unique cozy space complete with wood-burning stove. It’s a 

great space for generating ideas and coming together. The yurt can seat up to 25 people (circle).  

Or you can hire out the whole Skip Garden from £1,000 a day or evening. 

This includes exclusive access to all indoor and outdoor spaces. Great for summer parties, winter fire feasts, 

away days to remember, and even weddings!  
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Please contact Gwen on 07506 921 082 or email generate@globalgeneration.org.uk for more information and 

to book.  

 
 


